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INTRODUCTION 
If a company is insolvent and is unable to pay its debts. it may be sub.ject to a schenie of arrangement (SOA) on the 
application of the creditors or members or the liquidator or the cornpany itself. The usual purpose of SOA is for the SOA 
manager to take over the affairs and business of a debtor insolvent company in order to settle off the debts of the creditors 
and once all the debts are fully paid, the control of tlie debtor insolvent company will be handed over back to the previous 
nianagement. The SOA manager is armed with certain powers and duties in the SOA administration. The benefit of 
obtaining SOA is to give some time to the SOA manager to run tlie debtor insolvent company in order to settle its debts. 
Moratoriutri power will be given to SOA Manager against any actions and proceedings by the creditors in the course of the 
SOA administration. This ~noratoriurii power is to allow the SOA manager to exercise the SOA effectively without any 
interference by the creditors and the members of tlie debtor insolvent company. 
In respect of insolvent housing developer company which becomes subject to SOA, similar duties are carried out by the 
appointed SOA manager, viz to take over the affairs of the company, to settle off all the debts of the creditors. to carry on 
any project and business left by the company if this is expedient in accordance with the law and the wish of the creditors or 
the members. Once all these have been dispensed with, tlie affairs and management of the company will be handed back to 
the previous management. 
Problem Statement 
I t  is an undisputed fact that abandoned housing projects are a negative phenomenon plaguing the housing industry in 
Malaysia (Md. Dahlan, 2009). The issue of abandoned housing projects began with tlie adoptiori of a housing democracy by 
the Malaysian government in the 1960s (Md. Dahlan, 7009). Prior to the 1960s, public housing was provided by the 
government itself (Agus. 1997). However, due to insufficiency of government funds and the upsurges in demand for 
housing ownership and needs, the government opened the door for private housing developers to participate in providing 
public housing to the citizens. This policy was supported by aggressive gover~inient assistances. incentives and legal means 
to ensure its success. Despite such efforts, the occurrences of abandoned housing projects have marred the role of private 
housing developers in respect of national development and safeguarding the interests of its citizen purchasers. As a result, 
many purchasers have become victims in abandoned housing prqjects (Md. Dahlan, 7009). 
There are various reasons causing abandoned housing projects and the consequential problems they have caused are grave. 
One of tlie reasons is that there are insufficient housing policy and legal provisions to avoid and prevent abandonment and to 
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protect the interests of purchasers. In the event that rehabilitation can be carried out. the ensuing problems caused-- 
pecuniary and non-pecuniary losses, are still left hanging and unsettled for most of the purchasers and stakeholders without 
any sufficient remedies and measures to address them (Md. Dahlan, 2009). 
So~ne quarters say that the current housing policy and industry in Malaysia is still healthy, notwithstallding the plight of 
purchasers of abandoned housing pro-iects. poor workmanship of the houses and other housing problems. The problem of 
abandoned housing projects only represents 1-396 of the total housing projects. The remaining 9796-9996 of housing 
prqjects succeeds. Thus. the current system of housing delivery and policies should be continued regardless of the plaguing 
occurrences of abandoned housing projects' and their negative consequences befalling the purchasers (Hassan, A.B & Tala. 
z., 20 lo). 
Unfortunately, tliese are some of the statements made by persons In authority in Malaysia's housing industry. No~ietheless, 
despite these statenlents, there are still inadequate measures taken by the government to alleviate the problenls of abandoned 
housing projects. not even the current newly established Division of Rehabilitation of Abandoned Projects under the 
Department ofNational Housing, Ministry of Housing and Local Government ('MHLG') can. The measures taken are still 
'too little too late' in the face of the catastrophe caused by abandoned liousing projects. The fallen preys are tlie aggrieved 
purchasers themselves. The law governing the liousing industry in Malaysia - the Housing Development (Control and 
Licensing) Act 1966 and its regulations (Act 118) is evidently unable to fully address tlie problems of abandoned housing 
pro-jects. The court also seems indecisive in protecting the interests of tlie aggrieved purchasers in abandoned housing 
projects. This is partly due to 'too lnany co~ltlicting co11sidet.atio11~ arid equities' that the court needs to deal with in cases 
involving abandoned housing projects. Thus in certain circumstances. the rights and interests of the purchasers may not be 
fully appreciated and taken into consideration by the court. The problem becomes more severe where housing developer 
company is subject to the i~lsolvency ad~ninistratio~l. In tlie insolvency administration, the insolve~lt ailing coliipany 
becomes banhrupt and all the assets and liioneys will be used to settle off the debts of the creditors and there may not be any 
sufficient monetary balance which can be used to rehabilitate the abandoned liousing projects and to compensate the 
aggrieved purchasers (Md. Dahlan, 2009). 
In the opinion of the author, there are three major reasons leading to the abandonment of housing projects: in Malaysia, vi: 
(Md. Dahlan. 20 1 1 a): 
1 )  Absence o f a  better housing delivery system such as tlie 'full build then sell' system; 
2) No mandatory legal requirement for obtaining housing development insurance; and, 
3) No specific legal provision governing the rehabilitation schemes. 
Grievances and Troubles Faced by Purchasers 
The obvious proble~n faced by purchasers when housing develop~nent pro-iects are abandoned in Malaysia is that they are 
unable to get vacant possession of the housing units on time as promised by the vendor-developers (Md. Dahlan, 2006). The 
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statutory standard sale and purchase agreements of  housing accommodation (Schedules G, H. I and J )  provide that the 
developer shall complete the construction and deliver vacant possession within two years (for landed property) or three 
years (for flats), as the case may be, from the date of  the sale and purchase agreement. If the development of  tlie project is 
abandoned, the units may be completed later than two or three years, afier the date of  the sale and purchase agreement. 
However. in the worst circumstances, the developer may be uliable to complete the project at all, and this may mean it 
remains abandoned for a long time unless it can be rehabilitated and completed (Md. Dahlan. 2007b). 
Further, despite the fact of the project being abandoned, the purchasers will still have to bear all the monthly installments to 
their respective lenders (for repayment of  the housing loan granted). Otherwise the purchased lots together with the 
building to be erected thereon, which provides security for the housing loan to the lenders, will be sold off and if there are  
shortfalls in the anlou~it owing. in the worst case scenario, the purchasers may be made bankrupt. As a consequence of  
having been unable to occupy the planned lhousilig units, the purchasers also have to rent other dwellings, thus adding to 
their monthly expenses (Md. Dahlan & Md. Desa, 20 10). 
Even when there is a plan for rehabilitation of abandoned housing prqjects, the plan may not be easy to carry out as various 
problems associated with the rehabilitation have to be settled. These problems are, by and large, associated with the fact 
that the project has been too long overdue without any prospect of  revival. To rehabilitate it may require additional hefty 
costs and expenditure, which the balance of funds in the Housing Development Account (HDA) or the balance of  
purchasers' loan funds in the hands of  the financier may not be enough (Md. Dahlan, 201 la) .  
The rehabilitation problems may also emanate from difficulties in reaching consensus and getting cooperation from 
purchasers, defaulting abandoned developers, financiers. bridging loan lenders, contractors. consultants. technical agencies, 
the local authority, the land authority. tlie state authority and the planning authority. The trouble may be due to technical 
and legal problems faces in the attempt to rehabilitate a project. It follows that due to the abandonment and the ensuing 
complications, the ordinary machinery and enforcement of  the housing, planning, building and development laws become 
defunct, frustrated and jammed, at the expense of  the public purchasers. This also includes the inability of  the public 
purchasers to take legal action against the defaulting developer because such actions may not be beneficial or possible (Md. 
Dahlan, 2006). 
Research Questions 
The research questions are these: 
1 )  Whether the rights and interests of  aggrieved purchasers in the abandoned housing prqjects of  the insolvent 
housing developer companies \vhich are subject to SOA administration are fully protected? And, 
2)  If not protected, how could the SOA law be improved and improvised for the benefits and protections of  tlie 
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purchasers' interests? 
Objectives Of The Paper 
The objectives of  this paper are these: 
1 )  To study the existing SOA legal provisions under the Companies Act 1965 (CA) and the case law insofar as 
these provisions deal with the problems of  abandoned housing projects and its rehabilitation; 
2) To study the rights and interests of the purchasers in abandoned housing projects whose housing developer 
companies are subject to SOA; and, 
3)  To suggest certain legal provisions to improve the current law governing SOA administration so that the law 
can sufficiently able to deal with the problems of abandoned housing pro-jects and its rehabilitation. 
Literature Review 
Currently, a llousing project in Malaysia can be deemed to have been abandoned when (Official Portal of the Ministry of  
Housing and Local Government, 201 1): 
a) The construction activities on site of the housing project have consecutively stopped for six months or more, 
after the expiry of the Sale and Purchase Agreement (S&P) executed by the developer and the purchaser; or, 
b) The developer has been put under the control of  the Official Receiver: or. 
c) The developers admit in writing to the Housing Controller that they are unable to complete their projects; and, 
d )  The problematic project is endorsed as an abandoned housing project by the Minister of Housing and Local 
Government pursuant to section 1 I(I)(c) of  the Housing Develop~nent (Control and Licensing) Act 1966 (Act 
118) 
Scheme of Arrangement ('SOA') 
The interests of the purchasers in abandoned housing projects of  the insolvent housing developer companies may also be 
protected with the provisions of scheme of arrangement ('SOA') pursuant to section 176 of the Malaj sian Companies Act 
1965 ('CA'). According to section 176(1) of the CA, the Court may, on application of the insolvent company or creditors or 
members or liquidator, as the case may be. order a meeting of co~npro~nise or arrangement of the creditors or members of 
the company with the company to settle their debts towards the creditors. This compromise and arrangement must first be 
supported by three fourth majority of  the creditors o r  members of the insolvent company (section 176(3) CA). It is 
submitted that the 'compromise and arrangement' may include the plan for rehabilitating the abandoned housing projects 
and paying damages to purchasers. 
Recent Development on Measures in Dealing with Abandoned Housing Projects 
Recently the Malaysian government has announced certain measures to deal with the problems of abandoned housing 
projects. This includes the proposed amendments to Act 1 18. The proposed amendment is this--any housing developers 
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who have abandoned their abandoned housing projects will be subject to a criminal penalty. This will come into effect with 
the enforcement of the new amend~nent to Act 118 that all licensed housing developers who failed to complete a housing 
project or have caused the abandonment of the project shall be deemed to have committed a criminal offence. Upon 
conviction, such a developer is liable to a fine of not less than RM (Ringgit Malaysia) 250,000.00 and not more than 
RM500,000.00 or to be jailed up to three years, or both. This is provided under a new section in Clause 9 of the Housing 
Development (Control and Licensing) (Amendment) Bill 201 I.  Apart from that, Clause 5 of the bill. which is aimed at 
replacing Section 8A of Act 1 18. will also give the buyer the rights to terminate the sale and purchase agreement if the 
developer refused to continue implementing the project afier six months from the date of  the agreement. Furthermore 
Clause 3 of the Bill, which is aimed at amending Section 6 of  Act I 18. states that the deposit to obtain housing developnient 
licence to be increased from RM200,OOO to three per cent of the estimated cost of  the project. This is to ensure that only 
developers \tho have sufficient financial ability will be allowed to iniplement housing projects. Clause 8 of  the Bill, which 
is aimed at amendi~ig section l6AD of Act 1 18 to increase the minimum penalty of  RM10,000.00 for non-compliance of 
tribunal award to a maximum of RM50.000.00. On the other hand, clause 6 is aimed at amending sub-section I6N (1) of  
Act 118 to give more power for the tribunal to hear claims on a sale and purchase agreement involving unlicensed housing 
developer. The proposed clause 10, however, aimed at amending section 24 of  Act 1 18 to increase the maximum tines for 
any violations of the law to RM50.000.00 from RM20.000 previously (The Edge Property.com Every Thing Property, 
20 1 2). 
l'he author c o ~ n n ~ e n d s  the above move by the governn~ent. However, the above approach in ~naking the abandoned housing 
developers criminals only serve as a penal measures and not preventive. The best method to arrest the occurrences of  
abandoned housing projects in Malaysia. it is submitted, is by way of  introducing tlie -'full build tlien sell" concept of 
housing delivery. The above penal provisions may not be effectual if the enforcement and implementation of tlie law is 
weak due to insufficient professional staff, inadequate administrative logistics. insufficient legal and technical knowledge o f  
the staff and inefticient administration of the housing regulatory bodies (MHLG). Thus, the problems of  abandoned housing 
projects still cannot be totally eliminated. 
In another new develop~uent involving abandoned housing projects are the initiatives adopted by PEMUDAH. PEMUDAH 
is short name for "the Special Task Force to Facilitate Business". PEMUDAH was formed by former Prinie Minister. 
Abdullah Alimad Badawi on 7 February 2007, out of  an obvious need for closer collaboration betneen the public and 
private sector to enhance the public service delivery and improle Malaysia's business environment. The teams forming 
PEMUDAH consists of  the relevant government agencies, private agencies and en~ployee representatives. According to 
PEMUDAH, in order to deal with the proble~iis of abandoned housing project. government should adopt Build-Then-Sell 
Concept (BTS) in the Malaysian housing industry (PEMUDAH Annual Report 20 1 I ,  2012). 
Nonetheless BTS has not bee11 defined by PEMUDAH. However. the question is whether this BTS is a "full build then 
sell" or a "cjr~usi build then sell" concept? If it is a "full build tlien sell" i.e tlie developer is required to duly complete the 
constructio~i of the houses and only upon the receipt of  CF or CCC. will the developer sell the houses, then this proposed 
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BTS is the most appropriate measures to deal with the problelns of  abandoned housing projects. This method will totally 
eliminate the problems of  abandoned housing projects. 
On the other hand, if BTS Ineans a "ymasi build then sell", or a "10-90 concept" i.e the purchaser only needs to pay 10% of  
the purchase price on the signing of  the sale and purchase agreement and the 90% purchase price will only be paid to the 
developer on the duly co~npletion of the houses. the author is still doubtful and skeptical as to whether this concept can 
eliminate the occurrences of abandoned housing projects altogether? This is because there is no guarantee that during the 
course of  development using this concept (qua.5; build then sell or 10-90 concept), the developer will not abandon the 
project. 
PEMUD.AH also proposed Home Conlpletion Insurance or Guarantee Scheme to face the problems of abandoned housing 
projects. In the opinion of  the author this proposal (Honle Completion Insurance) is a very good suggestion as this means 
can settle the proble~n of insufficiency of fund on part of the defaulting developer and facilitate the rehabilitation by white 
knights. Nonetheless the details of this proposal are yet to be worked out. It is hopeful that this proposal and its details can 
be workable and sufticient to deal with the problems of  abandoned housing projects satisfactorily (PEPIUDAH Annual 
Report 20 1 1 , 2 0  12). 
PEMUDAH in their final proposal also proposed that the schedule of payment for the respective agreements (Schedules G. 
H, I and J )  should be amended. The proposal also aims to ensure that the title and the vacant possession can be made 
sin~ultaneously (PEMUDAH Annual Report 20 1 1,201 2). 
Other initiatives as proposed by PEMUDAH in order to curb the occurrences of abandoned housing projects are as follows 
(PEMUDAH Annual Report 201 1.20 12): 
11 Proposed the governnlent to apply Build-Then-Sell (BTS) Concept by licensed developers which to be fully 
implelnented by 301 5 with the house buyer .shut.iuh co~npliance financing scheme; and 
2) Proposed to the govern~nent hat certain amendment to the of Housing Development (Control and Licensing) 
Act 1966 (Act 1 18) be made which included: 
Increase in deposit from RM200,OOO to three per cent of  total estimated physical development cost which 
also includes professional fees for the Housing Developnlent Account (HD.A1: 
House buyers having the option to cancel their Sale and Purchase Agreement (SPA) in the event that the 
project does not take place within six months of the agreement being signed; 
Extending the House Buyers' Claims Tribunal (TTPR) scope to enable house buyers to claim damages 
from unlicensed l~ousing projects: 
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l~iiposing a maximum penalty of RM50,OOO from RM70,OOO for any offence made by developers to any 
provision under tlie Act 1 18: 
Prosecute developers responsible for abandoned housing projects: and 
Definition of "t-lousing Developer" Iias been expanded to include liquidators where their role is to revive 
abandoned projects should the developer companies go for liquidation. 
The government is also planning to conduct a study to unravel the problems faced by the aggrieved purchasers wlio are 
victinis in abandoned housing projects. According to tlie I-iousing and Local Government Minister. Datuk Seri Chor Chee 
Hei~ng "A special co~nn~i t tee  will be fornied to look into this issue and to find ways to assist them." At present, lie said, 
buyers who took housing loans from tlie government would have their loans cancelled if they beca~iie victims of  abandoned 
projects. "They will be considered for another housing loan. or have their four per cent interest rate deferred," lie added 
(New Straits Times, 201 2). 
Further tlie Minister said, MI-iLG has taken several initiatives to assist victims of abandoned housing projects. He said the 
initiatives included providing a verification letter to funding institutions that the projects have been abandoned and assist 
buyers to discuss how their loans could be resumed after rehabilitation works started. "Such loans would be subjected to the 
funding institution's valuation and based on the merits of each case but if tlie buyer is not assisted, a complaint can be 
lodged with tlie niinistry which would be referred to Bank Negara Malaysia (BNR.fr, the Minister explained. Chor said 
MIHLG has also proposed for a working paper to be presented to the National Economic Council in order for BNM to 
recommend ways to assist tlie victims of  such projects if the funding institutions fail to give them due consideratio~i. He 
added that the government and related parties in the industry \yere discussing holistic ways to best implement tlie build and 
sell system (The Star, 20 12). 
Findings 
The findings of  this research paper are as follows: 
1) The interests of  the purchasers in abandoned housing project niay be protected with the provisions of  scheme 
of arrangement ('SOA') pursuant to section 176 of  tlie CA. Accordingly, tlie Court may on application of  tlie 
insolvent company or creditors or members or liquidator. as the case may be. order a meeting of  coniproniise 
or arrange~nent of the creditors or menibers of the company with the company to settle their debts towards the 
creditors. This coniproniise and arrangement must first be supported by three fourth majority of  the creditors 
or members of  the insolvent company; 
2) Nonetheless in tlie opinion of  tlie author to obtain tlie approval of  the creditors or members may not be that 
easy in tlie SOA. The applicant must prove that the proposed compromise and arrangement \vould be 
beneficial specifically to the creditors and the me~iibers of  the insolvent company. Otherwise, the proposed 
compromise and arrangement may not be actualized. In the rehabilitation of abandoned housing projects, the 
paramount consideration is the funds to finance the rehabilitation and the guarantee that all the authorities 
(such as the lender banks, local authority. planning authority. technical agencies. housing authority and land 
authority) are agreeable to support the purported rehabilitation and the completion of  the rehabilitation itself. 
If these matters cannot be ascertained or tlie rights of  the creditors and the members would be detriniental as 
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consequence of carrying out the reliabilitation, the creditors and the ~ne~iibers may not approve the proposed 
compromise and arrangement; 
3) Be that as it may, the aggrieved purchasers also may become the creditors to the insolvent liousing developer 
company, provided they are the judgment creditors. They may apply for an SOA against the insolvent 
liousing developer company either to carry out rehabilitation andlor to pay them damages and compensations. 
Nonetheless they must get three fourth ~najority of the creditors or member of the insolvent housing developer 
company in order to support their application for an SOA. This can be illustrated in C'upital L)4t7asty ,S'dr7 Bhtl 
(in liyl/idution) v C'hitmg Bir7g K- Ors [1009] 8 MLJ 841; and, 
4) The initiatives and proposals by the government and PEMUDAH are good move to face the problems of 
abandonment of housing projects, particularly in respect of the BTS, Home Completion Insurance or 
Guarantee Scheme and that the definition of "Housing Developer" has been expanded to include liquidators 
where their role is to revive abandoned projects sliould the developer companies go for liquidation. Following 
this proposal, the CA and Act 1 18 needs some amendments to give effect to this proposal. 
Analyses Of The Findings 
I t  is evident that in the SOA administration to obtain the approval of the creditors or members for the SOA manager to carry 
out rehabilitation of the abandoned liousing project left by the insolvent company niay not be easy. In fact. the applicant 
must prove that the proposed compromise and arrangement would be beneficial specifically to the majority of the creditors 
and the ~iiernbers of the insolvent company. Otherwise, the proposed compromise and arrangement may not be actualized. 
In the reliabilitation of abandoned liousing projects, the paramount consideration is the funds to finance the rehabilitation 
and the guarantee that all the authorities (such as the lender banks, end-financiers. local authorities, planning authorities. 
technical agericies and land authorities) are agreeable to support the purported rehabilitation and the completion of the 
rehabilitation itself. If these matters cannot be ascertained or the rights of the creditors and the members would be 
detrimental in consequence of carrqing out the rehabilitation, the creditors and the members may not approve the proposed 
conipro~nise and arrangement i.e to rehabilitate the abandoned housing projects or any co~nproniise and arrangement to 
secure the purc11asel.s' rights and interests. 
In Cry)i/trl I)?tiusty Sdt? Hhd (it1 Ii(/l/idutior7) I. ('hturlg Hit7g K- 0r.s [2009] 8 MLJ 841 (High Court at Kuala Lumpur. 
presided by Ra~nly Ali J) ,  the court allowed the application of the liquidator on behalf of the wound up company (petitioner 
being an abandoned pro-ject developer) to have a scheme of arrangement (SOA) be conducted for the benefits of the scheme 
creditors (consisted of the aggrieved purchasers. unsecured and tlie secured creditors). pursuant to section 176( I), (3) and (4) 
of tlie CA. The SOA was proposed by the l~cluidator after a proposal was made by a company by name of Blachstone Eight 
Sdn Bhd ('Blackstone') to purchase the completed building, the uncompleted buildings, the sold units and unsold units 
together with the land fi-om the wound up company and the purcl~asers. Blacksto~~e's offer was subject to the agreement that 
a SOA should be held and approved by the court. Howe\er the respondents (Majority of the respondents above fall into the 
category of purchasers whose units have not been disclaimed by the secured creditor ('unredeenied purchasers')) objected 
the application for SOA. The objections premised 011 the following matters. 
a)  that some of the interveners have fully paid or have paid up 90% of the purchase price of their 
respective units and the fact that some of the respondents have been provided vacant possession of 
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their units with the issuance of the certificate of fitness by the local authorities. the respondents 
cannot be deemed as creditors of the petitioner and as such cannot be considered as scheme 
creditors under the SOA; and, 
b) tlie respondent are also taking issue on the involve~nent of the secured creditor being classified 
together as a scheme creditor and allowed to vote during the CCR.1 (COLII-t Convened Meeting). 
Nonetheless tlie court dismissed the objection of the respondents on the ground that the majority of the creditors (including 
the aggrieved purchasers) would obtain benefits from the SOA as Blackstone was agreeable to purchase the project and the 
units, thus settling all tlie problems of the liquidators and the debts of the sclieme creditors. secured creditors and the 
unsecured creditors. 
The application for SOA can be made either by the company or the creditors or the members of the company (section 176(1) 
CA). The court may grant tlie application and a period of not more than ninety days (90) or such longer period as the court 
may for good reason allow for the SOA to be carried out (section 176(11) CA). The court may also grant a restraining order 
against any proceedings to the creditors or members in order for the SOA be implemented srnoothly (section 176(10) CA). 
It is opined, the existence of SOA even with tlie recent proposed recommendations by the Corporate Law Reform 
Conimittee (CLRC) to improve the SO.'\ niay not fully favour the aggrieved purchasers' interests in abandoned housing 
projects for example to enable rehabilitation be carried out. This is premised on the ground that the majority of the creditors 
or nie~nbers of the company may not agree to such a proposal or that many co~nplications and problenls may occur affecting 
the rights and interests of the creditors or the members if rehabilitation or the compromise and arrangement be carried out in 
the SOA. 
It is trite fact that, most of the rehabilitation of abandoned housing projects were left to the discretion of the rehabilitating 
parties with the cooperation and assistance of the chargee lender banks, purchasers, local planning authorities, local 
authorities, technical agencies, the states and federal authorities, the end-financiers. tlie land offices and MHLG. The 
stringent laws governing housing development, land, banking. planning and building. were mostly made relaxed and 
flexible to accommodate the needs and to facilitate the due execution of the rehabilitation scheme. For example in 
Ilorlgkoi7g and Shunghui Htrt7kir7g Corpor-ufior7 L/d v. k'e177ujuu1~ 12er.su/tl Er7terpr-;.re Sdr7. l3hd [ I  9921 1 LNS 26 (High 
Court), the court allowed the application of the creditor to appoint a provisional liquidator pending the disposal of a winding 
up petition for the purpose of rehabilitating tlie abandoned housing project carried out by the respondent company. 
Similarly in llurik Rzrnril~z~fru .\falajsia 13erl?ut/ v .Sin/isis Sdr7 Hhd & 2 Ors [ I  9951 1 LNS 268 (High Court of Malaya at 
Kuala Lu~~ipur). the court allowed the receiver and manager to carry out rehabilitation of the abandoned housing pro-iect left 
by the defaulting housing developer company. In this case, the first defendant (Sintisis Sdn. Bhd--a housing developer) was 
the registered proprietor of tlie land held under Lot 155, Mukim Grant 1995 and Lot 2758 Grant 26584, Mukin] of Tebrau, 
Johore Bahru. The first defendant developed this land into a liousing development project. To finance this project. the first 
defendant obtained, bridging finance facilities subject to a first legal charge on the said land and guarantees of the second 
and third defendants. However later, the first defendant was subject to a receivership. Tlle business and affair of the first 
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defendant were controlled by the appointed receiver and manager. This receiver and manager was appointed by the court 
and was required to undertake rehabilitation of the abandoned project lefi by the first defendant. 
Nevertheless, there are situations where there are no required help and facility to smooth out the rehabilitation scheme, to 
the detriment of the purchasers desiring the project so abandoned to be revived. For example in .\lohuni~~iu~/ bin Ruee I>. 
I'ei~ihu~ig~mu~i Fu1'1itii Sdti. Bhd [I9881 3 MLJ 21 1, the court refused the application of  the purchasers to have the 
abandoned housing project revived by the newly appointed receiver and manager because of  the difficulty to supervise the 
rehabilitation process. However, the court granted damages to the purchasers. In other situations, the court allowed the 
application of  the creditor bank to order the foreclosure of  the project land charged on the default of  the borrower developer 
in the repayment of  the bridging loans, to the detriment of  tlie purchasers' right to have the project revived. This problem 
also occurred in It'otig Fook 7ooi (e ..Inor v l'e~it!ira ltidru Sukfi Sdn Bhd [Suit No. D-28-5 1-20061 (High Court of  Malaya at 
Kuala Lumpur), whereby in this case the housing developer company was \vound up by the court on the application of  the 
aggrieved purchaser. The aggrieved purchaser applied to the court to compel the developer to complete the abandoned 
housing project left. The court disallowed tlie application of  the aggrieved purchaser on the ground that this will prejudice 
the interests of  the creditors. Instead, the aggrieved purchaser is only allowed to file proof of  debts ('POD') to the 
liquidator. 
Thus, there is no guarantee that when the insolvent housing developer companies abandon the housing projects, the projects 
can be duly rehabilitated, and thus detrimental to the interests of  the purchasers. As a result of the lack o f  clear provisions in 
the CA and the insolvency law and that there is no clear policy of  the court in dealing with the insolvent Ilousing developer 
companies whose housing projects are abandoned. the purchasers suffer grievances and losses consequences to the default 
of  the housing developer to complete the housing project. 
In tlie autlior's observation tlie details of  the proposals made by the government and PEMLIDAH recently have as yet been 
worked out and actualized. If the proposals can be actualized and be made as parts of  the law governing housing 
development, tlie probletns of abandoned housing projects and its consequences, to a certain substantial degree, can be 
eliminated. Further. the proposal of PEMUD.4H that the definition of  "Housing Developer" should be expanded to include 
liquidators where their role is to revive abandoned projects should the developer companies go for liquidation, it is opined. 
is not sufficient. The definition should also include as well, it is submitted, the receiver and manager, SOA manager and the 
other insolvency managers such as the judicial manager and the Corporate Voluntary Arrangement marlager. 
Recommendations And Conclusion 
It is the view of  the author that the insolvency approach via SOA administration as applicable in Malaysia tend to be a 
creditors-centric approach. The result is that if insolvent housing developer companies subject to SOA abandon their 
housing projects, the aggrieved purchasers may not get any or full protection under the said insolvency approach detrimental 
to their rights and interests. It is submitted that. a special rehabilitation legal regime and the requirement that the applicant 
developer to possess housing development insuranceIHonle Completion InsuranceIGuarantee Scheme. be introduced in the 
Housing Development (Control and Licensing) 1966 (Act 1 18) and the corresponding housing legislations in Sabah and 
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Sarawak (East Malaysia), to protect the rights and interests of the aggrieved purchasers in abandoned housing projects, 
particularly when the insolvent housing developer companies enter SOA administration. The purpose of imposing this 
insurance is to protect the interests of the purchasers when the housing projects carried out by the insolvent housing 
developer companies are abandoned. This protection may serve as a 'backup' monetary means to fund the rehabilitation of 
the abandoned housing projects. The following provisions are proposed to be inserted in Act 1 1  8. 
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT (REHABILITATION OF ABANDONED HOUSING 
PROJECT) REGULATIONS 
117 /lie t'.~-ct.c*ise c?/'//ie pollvr.7 conferred by seclioti 2-1 (!/'/hL> IIO(I;VI.\'G DEl'ELOP,\/E.\'T (('O.\'TROL .-1.\%) 
I.I(~'I~.\'(~'I:\'G) ..1('1' 1966, the ,llit7isler tiiukes ~he,fOlloi~~i~ig regu1alion.s: 
Citation arid Conm~rr~ren~erit 
'Completiori o f  tlze rehuhilitutior~' nieans it,lrer7 /he rehnhilitalecl yrojecl has heen duly con7rneric~etl it7 
crccordunce wirh /he sl~ec~ficarions, plo17.s ttt7d Icnv.7. ('er1tf;cate of ('orii/~le~ion anti C'onildit117ce has heen 
oh1ained,fion7 /he pt.itic.ipt11 slrh171itting 11em0/7, /lie ~~eliahililated lrriil a17d the rille lo ~ h c  unil are ready,fi~r 
dclii~ety of vucun~ poss~~.v.siot7 and tr~on.~fcr to /~u~.choso .  017  lhc r,equired se//lctnoi~ of /he pzrr.chase pr.ice'. 
'Devetopnierit period' ti1etr17.s [he period ii,i~hin it7hich ti developer shall liui,e / o  ~~oniplete [he u'eveloymenl 
($/he p~rtpot./t~ti Iiortsi17g projecl. eilher it7 21  or 36 ntoli~lis. tw (he case /nay he. in accordur7ce irlilli /he 
~ertiis of [he s ta~r~loq .  s1u17dard sale crnd p~~rchase ugt.ee~nrtil(~) enlered inlo iv i~h  [he l~~rrchrrso-(s). 
'Iricupuble De~~eloper' 1i7eans /lit. incapable clei-rlol~o. i~~liic~li is defined 11nde1. .reclio17 3 of /he .-lc>l. 
'Irisururire' ~iieans chetne of holrsing develol~n~eril ir7strrance ttyproi*ed by /he ('or7trollet~,for /he l~lrrl~ose 
of the grunt of a lio1r.si17g de i~elo l~e~. ' .~  licelice, pursucinl lo seclion 6(1)(1i) of /he . Icl, 1.11 lo ~~o1.o.  ull losses 
crnd d ~ i ~ i i ~ i g ~ ~ s , / o ~ .  I ~ O I ~ - C O I ~ I I I / ~ L I I ~ L . ~ .  dg/t.c/ii*e ant1 Lsl~h-slan(lard ivorks, ~ih~1iti(11i/iie17l and 10 C O I - C ~  /lie C O S ~ S  
.for curq.it7g (1111 u1p re l iah i l i~~~ io~ i  q f  /he l~lrrporlcd holrsing dei~elopnienf 171.cljecl due lo disap~~eurutice, 
iriLsoli*enq, tieall7 uncl inahililji of /he de~,elol~er' 
'Purties m tire rel~(rbilitutio~~' 1i7ea1is /he l~~n.c.litr.se~.s, /lie previolrs d<fulrl/ing develol~er and its direclors, 
[he ~.ehahili~u/ing part-y, [he lecliriicol agencie.~, /lie ul~propriate alrlhori~y, [he l.'inanciers, the lender hunk, 
the conslrlla17ls, the conlraclor:r. and olher l~r/.sons incidentalhi involi~ed direclly or it7tlirecllv in the opinion 
~f /he Conl~.ollo.'. 
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'Regulution 1989' tneutis t11e 1101 SI 1 G DET ELOP \IENT (('0'1 7ROL lllD LICL \,\I,\(;) Regt~lattotis 
I989 
'Regulutiorz 1991' tneat~s the I-IOI Sl'r'C; Dl:\ 111 OP \ll.,\ I (HO1'LTIll (; Ut: C k.l.0P \It.,,\ I 1 CC'OI/:\ 7) 
Reg~~lutrons 1991 
'Relzubilitution hfunuger' rnetrt7r trt i~~p~~r.ron deetned fit by .!lie Controller to cut.ry out the rehuht/it~lioti of 
the ubunu'otieti holl.\ing project 
'Stututocv Stundurd Sule utid Purclluse Agreement' t77eutis the .sule ut7il ~~rrt.chase of l~oiaitig itnit 
rrgreetiierit either in Scli~'U'21Ie (; 0 1 .  L(;L'liedule I1 or .Scliedtrle I or Schedzrle .I (?/'/he Kegzrlution.~ 1989 
'Tlie Act' ttiemir 111e HOIJSI~VG L)L,CrELOI-' \IE,V7 ( ( ' 01  I ROI, il \'I) I I C ' t  \SI I(,) tC'1 I966 ( tc/ 118) 
Regulation I: 
' 0 1 1  the e.spit:v of the de~~eloptnent period j ~ t  tlte puty~ot,led hott~itig project i.7   till t70 f  cotiipleted, or ill 
t.esl~ect of the incapable &velol~et., dttritig the t I e ~ . e l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e n t  period, it? the opiniot~ of the Cot11t.ollrt. that the 
developet- is not ubk to r i l r ! ~ ~  cotnplete or C U I . I ~  olit [lie tIevelo~)tiietit of the l~roject, the ('otitt.ollet. tnuy issire 
u request notice to the strid tk~,eloper to contl~lete the sutrle utid tiot$ji hitii that in the clsetit the putported 
tleveloptiient still ~.utinot he cotiil~leted ~t~it l~it i  onother one ycut.,fi.otii the (lute o f  /lie tiotir~l, ot. it1 resl~ect of 
tlie incupable dc~elopei., oti (lie expity of the del.elopt~ient period, the project sl~ull be deemed an 
~rh~rtiiiotred hotisitig project ~~tid,fi)t.//ilvith. SIICIII  be 1.e.sted it7 the hutid.~ o f  (he C'otitrollet.,for rehubilitution 
plnpuse '. 
Recrrlution 2: 
'L70t. the piitpose of  curg'itig 0211 0 1 7 ~  i.ehuhili~u~ioti of the ubunu'o17ed hotrsing projccl, ori /lie expiry of the 
extended oric >,eLn. pet.iorl, or in respect o f  the itictrl~uble developo, 0 1 1  tlie expity o f  (he de~eloptiient 
period, u.7 t~ientiotird in Regtrlutioti I o f  these Regrtlatiotis, atid afier not~/;ficutiot7,/bt. the lakitig over of  the 
project ,/i.oni /lie clevcloper and prrblished it iti the G~rz~~t te ,  h  Ilousing C'otlrt~ollet~ t7iu~~ trl111oitit utiy 
relitrhilitutitlg pclt.tjr lo rtnde1,take the rehuhilitutioii of the s~riJpt.oject'. 
Regulatiorz 3: 
'The rehubililufion iiiuiiager .sh~rll,~it:s~ tt e /he put.chtrsers' trl~ailable .funds still avuiluble in rile h ~ l n d ~  of 
/he Fi'i~uticiers or in /he 1-lort.sing I )e~~eIop~i ie i~~ ., ~cortti/~fot. t~ieeIitig the costs c?ft.ehuhilifutio~~. ' 
Repulution 4: 
The ~c<illldra~r 1 ofllie tiio1iej1s fi.0111 /he ll011stt7g I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ l o l ~ t ~ ~ e t ~ t  ~ C C O N I ~ I  lg the t.eht~htlituli~igput.ty, shull he 
S I I ~ I ~ L J L V  to /he pt.ol~isiot~s in Kegulutiot~ 1991 ' 
Regulation 5: 
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' 0 1 7 ! 1 '  i f the o i~ai lub l r  f i t ~ d s  i n  the hutlds ofthe I-7tiu1lcier~ and that the t i io~ ie j~s il i  the H o u ~ i ~ ~ g  I ~ e ~ ~ e l o l ~ t ~ l e t i t  
.1ccozrtit ure 1101 e i io~ lgh to ti~eet the rehubili/t i/ ioti costs, shall theti the rehabilitating /?arty ilivoke the 
~ I~Y~I I .N I IC>~ '  coveruge it1 respect of the hozrsing de~~eloptnent project, to  c o r v ~ .  /hc. shot.tfal1 ~ i t l / i l  cot~ipletioti ' 
'7'11~. i~i.vlu.atice nlo~l+.s shull also be drl,nsited il l to /lie l loitsit ig I l t ~ i ~ e l o y ~ i l e n t  ,lccozrti/ t it id the ~ v i / h d t ~ m ~ ~ u l  
.shall be slrh;ect to  /he provi.viotl.v it1 Rrg1~latiot7 1991. ' 
Repulatiotl 7: 
'The ~~ehabi l i tu t ion curr ied 0111 by thc ~ ~ ~ ' h u h i l i t u t i o ~ i  I I I U I ~ U ~ ~ I .  shall be sul?;ect to  te/.n/s und ~.ot ic l i / io~is of 
t l i ~  Controllet., /he . Ic/  u ~ i d  its regulutiotis u ~ i d  the stutlrtoty .sttitit-ltrrd w l e  u ~ i d  /~l~~.c.huse greetiietil hrti1~ren 
/he purchose,:~ ut id the previolrs dtlfii~rlting de17elol)er execz~ted eurlier itisofur us /he Co1itrol1c.r c l~~ , t t i s  
c~xpedioi /  atid t~ece.s.suty :
R e ~ i r l a t i o n  9: 
' l l i e  rehubilitution shall br c,ot~ipIeted us sooti us pructicuble und tlie t~eliubil itation ~~ iu t iuger  shtill ob.c.erce 
und  ~~o111pIy ivith the proi.i.sion,s iti the ..let and i1.v ~ . ~ ~ g u l c ~ t i o n s  11t11es.v e.~oi ip /ed in 11'1.iti1ig bjz 11le (~ 'o~i t ro l ler  
insojur us t h ~ ,  ('ontrollet, d e o i n  necessuy und  e x l ~ e ~ i i ~ ~ n t  in  the i~iterest offhe p ~ ~ b l i c  '. 
Rezulation 10: 
'Parties to  the rehubilitu/ioti shull re~ider  t iecessu~:~ cnol~et.u/ioti it 'ut.ratit i~ig 111~~ c o ~ n p l r t i o ~ ~  of the 
~ ~ l a p o t . / e d  t~ehubilitutioti '.
Re~ulat iorz I I: 
':Itypet.son i+'lio cot1tt~uvcnc.s U I ~ J  pt.ovision ziti~ier /IIL'.SC K t ~ g z ~ I a / i o n ~  shall he guil!\, qf'ati otfetjce und .vhull, 
011 convictioti, he l i t i b l~>  to  ~)z~ni.shtlietl/s pz~t.s~ruti/ o .sectio~i 21 of the .Act'. 
Repirlatiotl 12: 
" \olhi t ig it1  his t.egula/ion r l ~ u l l  l ~ r e j ~ ~ d i c e  o ~ i d  brrr the rights oflhe. pzirchuset.~ to  invoke /he j~~.o i~ is io t is  i 1 
 he . lc l  und its regzi1atio1i.s t i g ~ ~ i t i v l  the i t icul~uble de\.~Iopt>r" 
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1 1 1  ~.cspect of'lhe detinition of'Ahandoncd I lousing Plqiect'. [lie t'ollo\\ing detinition should he adopted in 4ct 1 18 
' . . lhundo~i~d Ilou.~itlg I't.qjec/' 111eati.s uny hotwittg dei~elol)nlet~/ ;)/.ojec/ where /he develo;~er  fail,^ /o 
~ ~ I I I ~ I L ~ / ~ !  i/ ii.i/lliti one yeur ufier /lie reyuesl tlofice /o co~nl~le/e lius heen served hy /he Con/roller 1 0  /lie 
suid clei~elopo. 01. it1 respec/ of /lie incupuhle clei.elopt't., ~ ! f i~ . r  / l ~ e  xpiry of /he period ~vilhin 14,hi~.h u
de~~eloper sliull 1icn.e lo c.o~nple/e /lie cutis/r~lc/ io~~ ( f / l i e  ~II.OJ'LJC'/ ~'i/lit,r in 24 or 36 111ot7//1~. US /he case I ~ U I *  
be, it1 uccordatlce l~ . i /h  t-egltlu/io~n I I I L I L ~ ~  ~ o ~ ~ / r o / / i t ~ g  /he rehahili/u/ion qf ahutldotied ho~rsitlg proje~./s. ' 
'Iticuj~uble Dr~~eloy~er'  ~ t t e u ~ ~ s  UILV c/ei~elol)e/. lt'ho is iti /he opinion of the ( ' u I ~ / ~ o / / c ~ I . .  0 1 1  it hutei~et. reusons, 
is tie/ uhle lo dltly co/i7/1/e/e 01. L Y I I . ~ : ~ '  ollt /he cotis/ruc/ion of /he plilporled hozr.sing develol,~ilent j,t.oject 
dlrri17g /he period li'i/hill i ~ ' / i i ~ ' / ~  LI c/e~-t~loper s I I ~ I I  huve 10 eoi~~plete /lie L ~ O I I S I ~ Z I L ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~  (?f'/he 11rqject either it7 
24 or 36 ~~ lon /hs ,  u  /he cuse nluy he. ' 
I:or the purpose o f  rehabilitating abandoned housing projects. it i s  proposed. once a problematic housing project f j l l s  undcr the detinition 
of "abandoned housilig project". the Millistel. ofllousinfi and 1,ocal (io\er~iriie~ir sliall order that such a p1.qject be ~.cliahilitatcd pursu;lnt 
to the rcg~~latiolis of' abandoned housing project (Md. Dahlan. 2000). It is  proposed this po\vcr bc pro\,ided in section I I (  l )(cb). a s  
ibllo\\s: 
It is also proposed that, one of the conditions for the applicant developer to obtain a housing developer's licence is to 
possess a housing development insurance (or home warranty insurance or PEMUDAH calls it Home Completion insurance 
or Guarantee Scheme). With this requirement, the purchasers' interests are protected against any abandonment and its 
ensuing consequences, losses and other kinds of housing problems. The insurance could also cover any shortfall in  the costs 
for carrying out any rehabilitation and tlius ensuring the project could be duly co~npleted and finally could protect the 
purchasers' rights. The proposed provision is as follows: 
.Id~li/iorlul sec~iorr 6 / l / ( i i  o f . 4 ~ 1  I I H  
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( 1 )  Subject lo lhr rvrrci.re ofpoif ,rr of' if.crii~er /q, lh? .ifirii.rler. ~~ric/r.r. sirhsection 12). [he licer7cr crpp/ied $1,- irr7c/rr 
srcliorl 3 sl7nll riot be ycrr1trc/- 
u) ... 
,I) 'lfllle appliccrr7t clrveloper is no1 irr poss~ssiorl qf'a vrzlicl l1ouring devrloprlrrri~ irlsu~rzncr, ~~~~~~~~~~c.d 1 ~ .  1l1e
('o111roller, lo cover. nll losses crrld clorn~rgrs .fi~r r~o11-cor~1plia1ice. l</eclive crrld slrh-storidcrr.d ~t'or-ks, 
aharldorlrllrr1t crrlti lo covc.r. l/le costs,fbr. ccrrr?.ir1p ozil crrlj, rrl~rhili~utiori c?f'l/le purported Ilozrsi11g c/evelopr~ier11 
prqjrct dlrr to c/isflppecrr.crr~ce. irlsoh~ericy, drrr111 crrid inal~ilin, ofllie c/eveloper.' 
In addition, certain aniendments need to be made to the provisions relating to SOA and the proposed Corporate Law Reforrn 
Comniittee's (CLRC) SOA to accommodate and facilitate the duties, powers and functions of the rehabilitation manager 
under a specialized rehabilitation legal regime under Act 1 18. The following amendnients to the CA relating to the SOA are 
proposed: 
1) section 176(1) CA: 
"Szlhjec/ 1 0  any o l l~er  ~vl.i//en 1mi:s. where u conip1.olni.se or urrunge~iien/ is proposed hehreen u c o ~ l i p u ~ i y  
und i /s  credilo~. . . /he (hz11.l n7uj3 0 1 7  lhe upplicu/i017 ill u S ~ I I ~ I ~ U I : V  11~u.v of   he co1npu17y or o f  unv 
cl.edi/or. ... . order u ~ l l e e / i ~ i g  o f the  cr.edi/o,:~ ... " 
2) section 176(3) CA: 
"Strhiec~ lo  any olher wri//e17 /m41s, i f  u 111ujori/j: in nzrrnher rep~-esenling /hree;fourths in ~ a l u e  o f  /he 
cl.edilors ... agrees 10 unj1 conipro~nise or u~~rungen~e l l t  /he conzlx.omise or urra17~qenlen/ shall if upprol,ed bv  
/he order of  /lze ('0141.1 be binu'i17g 017 ull /he creu'i/o~.s ... " 
3) section 176(4) CA:  
"The Coiirl 111rzy gr.0171 its appr.ovn1 lo a corl1l1rorr1i.se or arrar7grnier1t slrhjeet lo slicll nlterotiorrs or corrc/iliorls as il 
fhirrks,fit crrld 10 o~lrer i~~riIlrr1 1uii.s " 
- 7  I lie effect of the above proposed provision with the added word 'subject to any other written laws' and 'and to other written 
laws' will be this: the order of the Court relating to any agreement in the SOA of the abandoned housing developer 
companies shall not, at any rate, affect the powers of the rehabilitation manager to carry out rehabilitation in accordance 
with provisions of the proposed regulations governing rehabilitation of abandoned housing projects under Act 1 1  8. This 
proposed provision will smoothen the rehabilitation administration. 
These proposed legal provisions can protect the interests of the purchasers and other stakeholders in abandoned housing 
projects, whose housing developer companies are subject to SOA administration, for example by allowing rehabilitation to 
be duly carried out and getting appropriate damages. 
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